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1 China Ferrous Metals Markets Trends
Key drivers China Steel Market

1. Overcapacity
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Ov ercapacity:
To rebalance global
steel market, capacity
cuts are a necessity
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Sustainability:
China will continue
to order steel curbs
to f ight pollution
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Inv estments:

China steel export
growth is slowing,
trade barriers weigh
on external steel
demand

The Belt & Road
initiativ e will provide
a solid base f or
f uture steel demand.
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China Steel Market

Global steel output increased by ~1% in 2016, after a
decrease in production of ~3% in 2015.
In China, steel output increased by ~1% in 2016, following a
decrease of steel production of ~2% in 2015. Despite the
lower growth trend, ov ercapacity of steel remains a structural
problem.
Early 2017, steel output growth has recovered globally. Until
May , global steel production increase by ~5% yoy, with
strongest growth in Brazil, France, India and China.
Although China has ambitious plans to curb steel capacity,
steel production reached record levels early 2017. Until May
2017 steel output growth picked up pace and increased by
~4% on a y early basis.
We still wait f or evidence of real capacity cutbacks. Until
2018 we think steel prices in China will remain relatively
weak.

Balance
China steel production
China apparent steel use
(‘apparent’ = production plus imports minus exports)

2. Sustainability 1










3. Export

Concerns about the sustainability of the Chinese steel industry from an
env ironmental, social and economic perspective have increasingly become a major
part in how companies operate and develop resources.
Main sustainability issues in the steel industry are: material and energy efficiency,
steel recycling, waste water, air emissions, solid wastes, health and safety of
employ ees.
China is world’s largest steel producer. Production is distributed around the eastern
parts of the country. Emissions of nitrogen dioxide correspond to the location of the
major steel producers and residential areas. Problems with urban pollution have
occasionally led to relocations of sites.
Many (outdated) Chinese steel mills lack standard pollution control devices. These
basic oxygen furnaces facilities are mostly small (40 tonnes or less) and lack
env ironmental control features, and constitutes major pollution problems. There are
stringent laws regarding environment, but relative few companies comply with them
and the enf orcement has been mostly sporadic.
In f ighting pollution and reaching international goals, the main focus of government
will be on the output of the heavy industry. China will continue to order steel curbs
more f requently to fight pollution. Output cuts must ensure improving air quality over
the long term.
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China Steel Export
1) More on environmental protection in China via http://english.mep.gov.cn/

Sources: CRU; Metal Bulletin: IISI; Thomson Reuters Datastream, ABN AMRO Sector Advisory
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World Steel Association has projected global steel
consumption to grow marginally by 1.3% in 2017. While the
steel consumption in the developed economies would be
growing at 0.7%, the emerging and developing economies
are expected to increase demand by 1.6% annually. The
Chinese consumption has been projected stable.
China exports high volumes of steel. On average, China
exports 6% of total steel output. Most important exporting
regions are Asia (57%), Americas (11%), Middle East (10%),
Af rica (8%) and EU (8%).
China’s export growth decreased in 2016 by ~3%, despite
the strong growth peaks during the period March-June.
Until May 2017, China export decreased by ~26% yoy,
especially due to trade barriers form US and EU, but also
because of solid domestic steel demand. But given the
current relative low Chinese steel prices, export could
recov er again, despite the US/EU trade barriers.

2 China Ferrous Metals Markets Trends
China remains key driver for steel raw materials markets
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Gross f ixed investment as % of GDP is expected to decrease slightly over the next two years, due
to the transition from investment model to a consumption driven economic model. Level of
inv estments will remain, however, on relative high level.
New stimulus programs were announced during the National Congress at the end of Q1. But the
plans presented during the congress were not very specific where the ferrous sector was
concerned. As a result, the outlook for the stability of the future demand for steel has become
more uncertain.
The Belt & Road initiative by China – which focuses on connectivity and cooperation between
Eurasian countries – will prov ide a solid base for future steel demand.
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Iron Ore & Coking Coal
USD/t
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SWOT China Steel Sector
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Import Coking Coal
12 mnth MA

Trends in both imports of iron ore and coking coal
remain key indicators for the state of the sector. Import
trends are currently up.
Until May 2017, China imports of iron ore increased by
8% y oy , while import for coking coal increased by 42%
y oy in the first five months of 2017.
Iron ore imports are expected to remain high, because
low domestic availability of good quality iron ore.

STRENGHTS
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72%

China’s share in global output iron ore is
low, while in coking coal this share is high.
Due to the f act that China produces ~50%
of global steel, consumption levels of iron
ore and coking coal are high.
External deliveries remain key for China.
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High market share,
emphatic stamp on global
trends
Relative low labour &
energy costs
Availability of coking coal
& high reserves
Global sector
competitiveness

WEAKNESSES










High av ailability of iron ore and worries over
f uture steel demand has kept prices
relativ ely low.
Giv en the fact that China will remain highly
dependent on iron ore, we think prices will
recov er slightly until 2018. Structural
ov ersupply will dampen any strong increase.

Coking Coal Price




Due to supply issues late 2016 from
Australia, coking coal prices jumped. But as
soon as supply disruptions have been
restored, prices dropped again.
Going f orward, we think prices should
weaken in a slow pace. Supply issues are
resolv ed and availability remains high.







Highly fragmented sector:
mergers & acquisitions
Stable economic outlook
AAB
Urbanisation trends going
forward
Infrastructure demand &
spending
Modernisation steel
plants

Highly polluting
Commodity quality steel
products
Relatively high ratio of outdated
facilities
Weak domestic iron ore sector
(high volumes, but low quality)
Saturated home market

THREATS

OPPORTUNITIES
Iron Ore Price









Monetary policies and debt level
China
Demand growth < supply growth =
increase overcapacity
Overcapacity and pressure on
exports
Government regulation & control
Marginal producers
Trade barriers US/EU
Slowdown activity property sector

1) Iron ore is $/dry tonne cfr China on a 62% Fe basis; 2) Coking coal is Premium Hard Coking Coal $ per dry metric tonne FOB Australia

Sources: CRU, Metal Bulletin, IISI, ABN AMRO Sector Advisory, ABN AMRO Group Economics, Thomson Reuters Datastream
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4. Investments

A Appendix
Disclaimer and other information

For more information, please contact:

Casper Burgering
Senior Sector Economist
Manufacturing & Industrial Metals Markets

ABN AMRO Sector Advisory
Phone: +31 20 383 26 93
Cell: +31 6 109 760 34

E-mail: casper.burgering@nl.abnamro.com
http://nl.linkedin.com/in/casperburgering
https://twitter.com/CasperBurgering

ABN AMRO Sector Advisory | Commodity Research on the internet
https://insights.abnamro.nl/en/category/commodities/
This material is provided to you for information purposes only. Before investing in any product of ABN AMRO Bank NV, you should inform yourself about various consequences that you may encounter under the laws of your country. ABN
AMRO Bank NV has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the information contained in this document is correct but does not accept liability for any misprints. ABN AMRO Bank NV reserves the right to make amendments to this material.
This material which is subject to change without notice is provided for informational purposes and should not be construed as a solicitation or offer to buy or sell any securities or related financial instruments. While ABN AMRO makes
reasonable efforts to obtain information from sources, which it believes to be reliable, ABN AMRO makes no representation or warranty of any kind, either express or implied as to the accuracy, reliability, up-to-dateness or completeness of
the information contained herein. Nothing herein constitutes an investment, legal, tax or other advice nor is it to be relied on in any investment or decision. Certain services and products are subject to legal restrictions and therefore may not
be available for residents of certain countries. You should obtain relevant and specific professional advice before making any investment decision. The past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future result of an investment. The
value of investments may go up or down due to various factors including but not limited to changes in rates of foreign exchange and investors may not get back the amount invested. ABN AMRO disclaims any responsibility and liability
whatsoever in this respect.
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